The long term goal of our research is to quantify submesoscale dynamical processes and understand their interactions with motions at larger scales. In particular, we focus on the following three areas:
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Its spectral character readily admits data from disparate sources; Any arbitrarily shaped domain can be analyzed; The spatial basis set can be calculated to arbitrary accuracy independent of the data; Open boundary information from any source can be easily blended with observations; The nowcast velocity field is three-dimensionally incompressible.
WORK COMPLETED
We have completed work on our first proposed task: generating nowcasts from HF radar observations and numerical model open boundary flow. We applied the NMA method to HF radar data from Monterey Bay, supplied by Jeff Paduan at the Naval Postgraduate School. We were successful in both spatial and temporal filtering of the observations, and we developed a strategy for inserting supplemental numerical model velocities in regions where spatial gaps exist in the observations. The results of this Monterey Bay surface velocity analysis are described in a manuscript currently undergoing final review. More recently, we have begun analysis of a longer time series record for JuneSeptember 1999, and we have begun exploring the idea of using nested domains to produce open boundary velocities solely from observations on the domain interior.
Our second proposed task is the assessment of a numerical model of a semi-enclosed sea. For this task, we focus on a Gulf of Mexico model being run by Lakshmi Kanthas group at the University of Colorado. We have obtained model velocity data and drifter positions for the period June through December 1998. We expect to complete the assessment in the coming year.
We have also completed work on our third proposed task: nowcasts of Gulf of Mexico surface currents from disparate observations and a forecast model. A PhD student, LCDR William Schulz, successfully defended his dissertation in October 1999 . His dissertation reports a series of nowcasts on the Louisiana-Texas shelf in the Gulf of Mexico that combine Lagrangian drifter observations, current meter observations, and results from the Navys Modular Ocean Data Assimilation System (MODAS) model. His analysis highlighted some of the limitations of the MODAS model on the shelf and produced dynamically consistent convergence maps for the region. His dissertation represents a strong proof of concept for the application of the NMA method to an REA situation.
RESULTS
Our development of the NMA method has progressed to the point where we can routinely nowcast the surface velocity, vorticity, and divergence fields using HRD data for domains with large open boundary segments. An example is shown in figure 1 , which compares a 100 mode and a 12 mode nowcast of surface velocity in Monterey Bay. The HF radar observed velocity is shown in the upper panel. The lower two panels show the difference between the observed velocities and the two nowcasts. Spatial filtering with NMA is an important tool for reducing noise apparent in the observations. Also, during this performance period a collaborative effort with Steve Wiggins and Chad Coulliette at Caltech has matured into a new task area for this effort. The Caltech group is interested in applying the latest generation of dynamical systems templates to the study of mixing processes in a coastal ocean area. Our surface velocity nowcasts in Monterey Bay are ideally suited for the testing and further development of their dynamical systems tools. Early results of their mixing analysis are very encouraging.
LCDR Schulz applied the NMA method to blend both Lagrangian drifter velocities and current meter velocities with the Navys MODAS model to produce nowcasts of the surface velocity field on the Louisiana-Texas shelf during 1993 and 1994. His analysis revealed some interesting spectral properties apparent in the observations, and produced nowcasts that consistently agreed better with the observations than the MODAS model did. He approached the analysis as if it were a rapid environmental assessment problem, and demonstrated the utility of the NMA method for producing results quickly. In addition, he produced a time series of convergence maps on the shelf and addressed the question of how an operator might select the NMA modes to be used for such a near real time nowcast.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
We are continuing to demonstrate the utility of the NMA method as a tool for blending HRD data in a dynamically consistent way. It is applicable to any data and any grid at any resolution, it ensures three dimensional incompressibility and it naturally incorporates traditional boundary conditions. LCDR Schulzs work demonstrates one application to an REA analysis situation.
TRANSITIONS
LCDR Schulzs work included model results from the Naval Research Labs Ocean Dynamics and Prediction Branch (Stennis Space Center -NRLSSC) 1/16 degree model of the Gulf of Mexico. His analysis of the Louisiana-Texas shelf represents a first step toward transitioning the NMA method to operational use as a REA tool.
RELATED PROJECTS
An ONR DRI entitled Enhanced Ocean Predictability Through Optimal Observing Strategies provides us with additional support to study the dynamical systems characteristics of ocean flows and to develop optimal sampling strategies for these flows. As part of this work, we have used the NMA method to study sampling strategies for a basin scale model of a double gyre. This work has been documented in a manuscript that is currently under review.
As part of our ONR sponsored work we continue to collaborate with scientists from Caltech, the Naval Postgraduate School, the University of Colorado, and Ocean Physics Research and Development to analyze HF radar and model data, and to study mixing processes in the coastal ocean.
